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believed us ! and for that, we should be the better used, and have allowance as other men had." And he gave a charge to every one of us, according unto our knowledge. robert barret was placed with the Pilot; I was put in the Gunner's room [i.e.9 in the office of a Gunner]; william cawse with the Boatswain, john beare with the Quarter Masters, edward rider and geoffrey giles with the ordinary Mariners, richard the Master's boys attended on him and the Pilot.
Shortly after, we departed from the port of San Juan de Ulua, with all the Fleet of Spain, for the port called Havana. We were twenty-six days sailing thither.
There we came in, anchored, took in fresh water, and stayed sixteen days for the Fleet of Nombre de Dios ; which is the Fleet that brings the treasure from Peru. The General [Admiral] of that Fleet was called diego flores de valdez.
After his coming, when he had watered his ships, both the Fleets joined in one : and Don juan de velasco de varre was, for the first fifteen days, General of both the Fleets.
Turning through the Channel of Bahama, his Pilot had like to have cast away all the Fleet upon the Cape, called Canaveral [on the West coast of Florida]: which was prevented by me, job hortop, and our Master, robert barret.
For I, being in the second watch, escried land; and called to robert barret, bidding him " to look overboard! for I saw land under the lee bow of the ship." He called to the Boatswain, and bid him let fly the foresail sheet, and lay the helm upon the lee, and cast the ship about.
When we were cast about, we were but in seven fathom water. We shot off a piece, giving advice to the Fleet to cast about [tack] : and so they did.
For this, we were beloved of the General, and all the Fleet. The General was in a great rage, and swore, by the King ! that he would hang his Pilot. For he said that" twice before, he had almost cast away the admiral [flagship]"
When it was day, he commanded a piece to be shot off, to call to Council. The other Admiral in his ship came up to him, and asked, " What the matter was ? "
He said, " His Pilot had cast away his ship and all the

